
New York City, Nothing serves the
purpose of an useful wrap
more perfectly than the golf cape. It
Is worn for traveling, driving, walk- -

"7V
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Ing, bad weather, iilinost every occa-

sion except tlu game from which it

takes Its name. On the way to mid
from the links It may, and often does,
serve as well as when the walk or
drive have no such end. hut for actual
piny It Is Impossible and uwer seen.

The smart May Mauton example
shown is cut after the la. est Knglish
model, and is absolutely in
every detail. The original is made o".

1au colored cloth with plaid under
side, but plain cloths and cheviots are
quite as often seen, while light colored
broadcloth makes an admirable even-

ing wrap.
The cape is circular ami tilled by

means of shoulder darts. The huod is

graceful and carefully shaped, open-

ing slightly at the? centre back to give
a pointed effect. The storm collar is

cut in sections and tits snugly at the
throat while It Hares freely as it curves
upward townvd the head. Shoulder
straps are arranged on the inner side
which support the weight and obviate
all strain.

To cut this cape for a woman of me-

dium size two and three-eight- yards
of material llfty-si- inches wide will
be required.

Yoke I'.lounp Cloning nt Il:irk.
Fancy blouses that close at the back

are and will be much worn both as
fart of entire costumes for Indoor
wear and the odd bodices that find
such an Important place iu every com-

plete wardrobe. The dainty and at-

tractive May Mauton design illustrated
la the large drawing Includes sevu--l

novel features anil is adapted to many
materials. The original Is m:. do of
Nile green loulsine silk, the yoke and
sleeves being enriched by applied discs
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of paunu iu a deeper shade and ed;:ed
with a narrow fancy braid, wiiiie the
undcrsleeves are of cream chiffon, but
all soft silk and wool fabrics are ap-

propriate. The applied discs are en-

tirely new this season, but do not In-

volve any excessive labor while tlieir
effect Is smart In the extreme.

The lining tits smoothly an I snugly,
but closes with the outside at the cen-

tre buck. The yoke is applied over the
foundation, on indicated lines and is
met by the smooth backs and full
fronts. The sleeves are cut after the
latest model aud Include full son un-

der puffs, with alightly over
portions, the edges of which are curved
lo mutch the yoke. The slock collar
is plain and Is attached to the neck,
dosing with the blum.e at the centre
buck.

To cut this blouse for a woman of
medium ole throe nud a half yards of
material Iwou iuchcj wide, three
:mu a quarter yards twenty-seve-

Inches wide, two nud three-quarte- r

ycrds thirty-tw- Inches wide or one
and three-quarte- r yards forty-fou- r

inches wide will be required, with
five-eight- yatdi twenty Inches wide
tor uudersleevca.

Itnxihii MoueileJuic.
Fairy fingers surely developed the

airy fab,-l- known as brocae monsse-llue- .

Let no one l.nagiue because ll
is a muslin that It will be .

You ct'.n have It by paying 57.50 for
one yard! To be sure, It h double
width, a good 4U Inches across from
relvedgo lo telvedse. It displays u
double set of patterns. First the sur-

face ot the muusreliti'j is flaked ove,r
with slnsltf flowers or wreath or
(t;)iay of wUle bljoms, raised up
t.p if embroidered. Oier this hero rnj
liiue nrtil o.'l either e:do are the cb:.
tent of field llowri, pluk, blue, yellow.
Jibe,

4
red c:;d Ike jjreen foliti-'- of

i'

w ild llowers and garden plants. The
color are cxqtiislt?. No wonder It l

a cesfly fabric.

Tho "Scxr KlImliMhnn Itutr.
Although of black, instead of while,

there Is no question but that tho new
tulle or net ruffs, immensely wide and
stiff, str.nd out about the head like the
true Elizabethan ruff. At the back the
n. v; ruff rises to meet the liat brim,
which this wintet is low. Vou cannot
wear tlie new ruff If your hair Is
dressed low, Tho ruff covers the ljwer
part of the face iu low extreme

A peculiarity of the Im-i.i- -

it! oly wide ntfT is its !.ek ef end.
It tics beneath the chin with two nar-
row black ribbons, which ave quite
lost to si.nlit. beneaih tiie billowing
pleats and undulating folds of the huge
u -- w ruff.

ll.lby C'loakl.
1'aby clcakL have many of them

rather deep cap's this year, and a

satin cord or piping In an almost i

llnlsli tor a plain edge or as
the heading ut a ritlil or lace. The
backs of tile small coals are
full, font" obtalnii's i fulness
an Inverted pleat : nd others from box
pleats.

Sea Green Urailrtl Frln'-i- .

A.i old fashion revived is seen in
he fringe of double loops oJ beading,

small glass heads, which
bangs live Inches below the rim of an
electrolier shade.

A I'rrtty Now Material.
Whit net dotted all over with tiny

jet spots and with a border of black
lace applied on the while ground and
h"avi!y encrusted vith jet is among
the most exquisite of the new robe
materials.

Silver TIfsiio Much I'uru.
Silver tissue is being much used as

a background for the fine hues aud
embroideries of the season.

Woman' Tailored Shirt lVnllt.
Simple severe tailored waists are

much worn aud suit many materials
far better than any other sort. The
May Mauton model shown Is made of
Saxony llannel, woven in Unman strips
of pastel tones, one of the newest and
mo.--t fashionable waistlng materials,
and Is eminently vniari, but Is equally
desirable for embroidered stripes, the
heavier flannels, corduroy, velveteen
and all the materials which call for
simplicity'. The original is made over
a fitting lining that renders It peculiar-
ly snug and becoming, but the wnlst
can be made imbued whenever pre-

ferred.
The foundation is Cited Willi single

darts, shoulder und uiuhT-ar- seams
aud closes at rlie centre front, uui sep-

arately from the outside. The back of
the waist is plain and smooth across
the Kbouldois, but drawn under in
gathers at the waist line. Tho fronts
are laid in the narrow tucks each
that extend from the shoulders and
neck to joke depth, and provide be-

coming fulness below. The sleeve
are in reulatlou shirt style with nar-
row squaro-cori- red puffs. Tit;1 neck
is finished with a stock of plain bilk
edged witli tu;u-ove- r portions, nnd
close Invisibly at the centre back.

To cut this waist for a woman of
medium size three and a half yards of
material twenty Indies wide, three

TAILOIlCO fliriHT WAJBT, I'WBon,
and threo-oijhf- yards f nat has
Ineiu's wide, threoted.
Inches wide, tv-.- .'
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Orui Fnr a rarinnntnt Tastare.
' For a pruiatieut pasture timothy,
red top and orchard grass are gener-
ally used, these grasses seem to
hold out as well a any. Other kinds
may be added, if preferred, hut the
three mentioucd should never be

milted. , .

flaw ta Milk a Kicking Con
'According to the Ohio Homestead

the best way lo iniik a kicking cow Is
Dimply to milk her and pay no atten-
tion to the klckiuii. Stnud against the
shoulder ami throw the right arm over
the cow; lean forward nnd milk with
the left hand. The cow cannot reach
the milker, and If he treats her kindly
ami pays no attention to the kicking
she will sooti get over It. The main
tiling is to stick to the milking until It
U done.

'
Una tho Feed Cutter.

All animals on the farm prefer foods
that may not be relished by some oth-
ers. The farmer should take advan-
tage of this fact' and utilize all the
materials that might be wasted If
there were not some animals that
would accept them. A judicious use
of the feed cutter, mixing a little bran
or meal with tho cut food, and tempt-
ing the animals with a uriety, will
render serviceable even such food as
wheat straw. There are several modes
of serving com fodder that will make
It acceptable to dainty unlmalj.

A Syphon From the Well.
Most farm houses should have a pipe

from the well to the kitchen sink, sav-
ing an enormous amount of work. If
the well Is on h'glier "round than the

house the water will syphon Into the
cellar, requiring almost no effort to
pump It up the few remaining feet.

It Is a shame to carry water year af-

ter year from the well to the house
when the water will run In itself. It
is more Important to save labor In
house work than elsewhere on tho
farm, for there Is less of strength in-

doors. New York Tribune.

Law and Heci. '

The law lu regard to bees Is thus
laid down by a writer In the Farmer's
Tribune, we know cot; how correctly,
but his statements seem reasonable
nnd to be founded on equity. A swarm
of liees leaving a hive and not lost
sight of may be claimed by tho own-
er, but he has no right to commit dam-
ages to the property of another to get
them or to cut u tree or even a branch
,o hive them. A swartn of bees upon
a tree, or even seen Hying through the
nir, may be claimed by the finder if
the original owner Is not known or
does not follow them up, but they
must be kept in sight by the claimant.
A swarm of bees wild In a tree belongs
to the finder. If he marks his name on
the tree, before It can be cut or In any
way dumaged to secure the bees or the
honey, yet tho owner of the tree Is not
supposed to own either bees or honey
if they have been previously found
and claimed by another party. Thus
some friendly agreement Is best policy
for lioth parties, lest they get tho
Ugs and tho lawyers have the honey.

lugcnlou Hay Stacker.
A patent has recently been Issued to

a Montana man which provides a
hoisting device to be used as a hay
stacker, derrick and the like. The
device consists of a huso constructed
in adjustable sections locked together
by a key which Is Inserted In one xf

DERRICK WITH HAY FOBS.

three recesses formed In the sections
In sockets at the ends of the base

side sections having bull cuds ure
received. Thus universal Joints aro
produced. Tho side sections are com-
posed of sliding members, the upper of
which aro raised by a ratchet drum
and rope. Forked guy ropes support
the side sections, corresponding mem-
bers of the forked portions of tho guy
ropes being connected at the same side
of the side members and adjacent to
each other. A pulley Is suspended be-

tween tho upper members of the side
sectlous, and over tho pulley a hoist
rope la carried. Tho end", of tho hoist
rope, If It be so desired, may be con-
nected with a sling, a platform or with
any device necessary Iu hoisting mate-
rial of different kinds. The device Is
described in the Scientific American,
from which the Illustration Is repro-
duced.

Treatment of Orerrlcli Soil,
I'crhaps you aro killing your soil

with kindness. Old gurdens that havo
been superabundantly fed with ma-
nure year after year, often behave In
un unsatisfactory manner. The soil
has become as rich as a manure heap
Itself, and Is apparently In tho best
condition for the production of inaxl-mu-

crops of any kind of vegetables.
Yet tho old stand-by- s will not do as
well as Ihoy used to do, and even skill-fi- d

cultivation cannot prevent their
often turning out complete failures.
Wo havo hud such complaints fro- -

.. npnk,v HDimtch oulio la" I "i
not Cure indigest1ov?-- mado

total wreck. Trout's drug

sick," but It is not quite ptatn tfhat
exact condition should be understood
by that term. We Incline to the belief
that tho cause of the trouble Is to bo
found In the fact that the soil has be-co-

corrupt with fungi, and perhaps
Insect enemies. The fermentation of
organic matter In such soil is unusu-
ally favorable to tho generation and
propagation of lower form of life, the
parasitic nature of which will not give
much ehanco for the development of
tho higher forms on which they feed.
So much for theory. Vhat we would
do In practice Is to give the soil a
thorough change In feed and treat-
ment, withhold barnyard manure or
any other organic fertilizer entirely,
and porhnps change the crops for a
few years. To dispose of Injurious
fungi aud lusects we would make lib-

eral applications of d lime, or
the refuse of lime kilns, and perhaps
try a light sprinkling of sulphate of
Iron (green copperas) well pulverized.
If nitrogenous manure were thought
necessary for any crop we would use
only nltrale of soda, nnd In any case
would only grow those crops for a
year or two that have seemed to be
least affected by the unfavorably .coil
conditions. The Epltomlst.

Aa Experience With TVInlor Lambs.
Much attention Is necessary to raise

lambs successfully for the winter nnd
early spring trade. In the Urst place
Secure ewes of a good lamb producing
strain, preferably belonging to one of
the mutton breeds. There Is some dif--

culty In having the lambs como ut the
right time. They should bo dropped
from the beginning of October to the
middle of November. This gives them
nu opportunity to get it start before
very cold weather sets In. The ewes
nlso give milk much more freely thau
than later. If the weather Is fine tha
lambs mny be allowed to run In the
yard or pasture a few hours every day.
If sonic green feed such as rye. vane
or mustard can be provided they will
do well. The lambs must not be al-

lowed to .remain out In cold or wet
weather.

The owe.? should be provided with an
unlimited supply of good feed, espe-
cially when conllped to the barn. Si-

lage and clover hay with an occasion-
al feed of shredded cornstalks should
comprise the roughugo. As a grain ra-

tion use a mixture of linseed and cot
tonseed meal, with whole or cracked
corn and bran. Oats ore fine feed, but
as a rule are too high in price In this
part of the country.

I like a basement bnrn with a south-
ern exposure for sheep. This can be
kept at an even temperature, but must
be well ventilated und free from
drafts, with a thoroughly dry floor.
Tho floor must be well bedded and
kept perfectly clean. The ewes should
be divided Into small lots of not moro
than twenty, so they will not crowd at
the trough. They should also have
plenty of trough and rack room.
Those with twins should be placed In
a separate Inclosure, as they will re-
quire more feed than the others. Tho
lambs should have u separate pen
where they can go to be fed, and
should be given corn, linseed meal,
cornmenl nnd beans, with plenty of
good clover hay.

Sheep should always have plenty of
water and salt:. It Is best to have this
where they can get at It nt any time.
Winter lambs require a great deal of
attention, and unless this can be given
do not attempt to raise them. How-
ever, they usually sell for high prices
and fully pTiy for ull the effort expend-
ed. Uichard Wolley, in New England

.-Homestead.

Improving the Apple Crop.'
The American npple crop Is rapidly

becoming the leading crop of tho Uni-

ted States so fnr as actual returns are
concerned, and our exports of these
fruits are growing larger nud more
valuable every year. No grain or
other farm product Is more generally
or more widely cultivated than the
apple. This fruit Is by nil odds our
national fruit. It is raised from
Mulno to Florida now, and from the
Atlantic to the FaclAc. It Is eaten in
every American home almost the year
round, nnd Euglund aud Germany uro
rapidly imitating us In the matter of
consumption. Our apples sell better
In tho European markets thau uny of
tho continental fruits, and the prices
thus obtained help to swell the returns
to our farmers on lauds where wheat
and corn fail through' drought, or
where these cereals cannot be raised
successfully.

The question of Improving the qttul-It- y

of our apples, and Increasing the
yield, Is ono that more farmers are
actually Interested in thau that of Im-
proving corn or wheat. Injury to the
apple crop may not cause such ruinous
disaster to some few States as corn or
wheat, but It will reach a wider num-
ber of farmers In the whole country.
One of the perplexing quostlous lu tip-
ple growing Is tho dropping off of
fruits when very small or half grown.
The waste of apples from this cause
alone Is enormous. Spraying will not
stop the loss, for the cause seems to be
deeper than tho attacks of Insects and
blights. There Is a theory that the
blossoms aro not properly fertilized,
and that tho fruit caunot consequently
ever reach maturity. Tho apples are
doomed to full off when half grown
and be wasted. tSome experiments
have been made recently thut help to
confirm this theory. In a large orchard
where the dropping off was a serious
handicap to successful apple raising'
the attempt was mado to prove or dis-
prove this theory. Klght In the midst
of the orchurd, which was of .fifty
acres, a score of beehives were located.
The bees literally swurmed In the or-
chard at blooming time, and tho In-

sects buzzed around tho blossoms In
swarms. There was little more done
to the orchurd other than that of or-
dinary spraying. That year tho fruit
yield was from ten to twenty per cent,
higher thau common. The second anil
third year the same practice wus kept
up, and the Increase wus even more
apparent. In thut orchard, at least,
the apple trees were apparently helped
by tho presence of tho bees. Whether
or not It would prove truo In all cases
Is quite another question. It Is a mat-to- r,

however, that deserves some moro
extended experiment, for If bees lu tho

-- "i i)privm such a useful
hi in a to take. Nevb.-n- y should
tore. Trout's drug store.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

-- nctlch Mailing le a Practical Girl's
Specialty.

In on article In the Delineator on
"Gills' Interests and Occupations" the
following description Is given of a
profitable business that has bwen dis-

covered by a practical girl:
She makes sundwichts for teas,

card parties, stag parties and
children" parties, as well as for trav-

elers' luncheon baskets, and makes
over twenty-fiv- e varieties. At first
thought It mny seem a very ordinary
n atter to muke a sandwich, but not
so when one must satisfy delicate and
fuhtidioua tastes or make up a richly
s jr. snnud little article which will cither
v. ':ot the appetite or satisfy its crav-lii- ;

s. Skill and refinement, ft knowl-
edge of delicious combinations which
will please the palate, nn eye for pret-
ty effects In shapes, aud the neatest
and daintiest of methods, are among
ti:.i secret of success. The use of the
ve:y best butter nnd materials Is of
Importance. Careful packing In par-l- .

iine paper Is necessary when tho
fc::;idwiehc3 are being sent to their
j '."lination. Fanciful Bbapea aro the

d'amond nnd heart for card parties.
Strips, triangles ar.d circles are favori-
te.'! for teas. Among the various
kii.ds mr.de by tula busy firl are the
cr?um cheese, nasturtium, chopped
!.: ;t'.:d r.lmond, walnut, sardine, an-c- i

.vy, cucumlier, lettuce and olivo
sandwiches. She never puts a slice of
meat in a sandwich. Chicken 1: pound-i- d

and only the breast used, hum Is
chopped fine and the seasonings are
piquant nnd delightful, or highly flav-

ored foreign cheeses are used for stag
parties.

The golf B.'indwich Is vevf. It Is
cut round with a biscuit cutter and Is
of brown bread, spread with chopped
olivu, minced lettuce and water cress,
tarragon, paprika, parsley and chives,
l.iixed with mayonnaise. Another de-

licious kind Is of pounded chicken,
mixed with the yolk of mashed hard-boile- d

egg, cream aud onion juice; aud
still another Is of uuchovy paste min-
gled with cheese, and mustard. The
aesthetic sandwich Is an Idea Imported
from England. It Is the rose, the
violet or the nasturtium by name and
is made by shutting fresh, uusalted
butter in a tight Jar with the flowers
for several hours. The butter absorbs
the flavor and is spread on bread
which has been treated In the same
manner. Home made bread, a day
old, is used by this busy girl for her
little trade. She makes it and bakes
It, and It is of delicious quality, cut
thiii as a wafer for 'the sandwiches
and crusts not used. Jam sandwiches
arc rolled nnd aro delicious when
made of raspberry, orange, quince or
spiced crushed currants. The girl who
provides till tho:e dainties has placed
them ou sale ut one of the exehunges
for women's work and receives plenty
of orders, beside supplying many pri-
vate customers as well.

Women and Iluiulwvlllug.
If handwriting Is un ludcx of char-

acter American womeu are all getting
to be exactly alike. Every fashionable
woman now writes the angular Eng-
lish hand nnd others are cultivating
it. Good form decrees that paper, Ink
and war. must be of a certain style,
und this, taken lu conjunction with
the similarity of penmanship, makes
one fashionable woman's letter resem-
ble another's ulmost exactly.

The ungular writing possesses one
merit, that of being easily distin-
guishable. Contrasted with the flue,
light, sluuUng Italian handwriting
that was the fashion for women thir-
ty or forty years ago, the writing. of
the modern woman shows a remark-
able chunge. Even ten or fifteen
years ago the school girl who wroto
with a heavy black stroke of the
pen was considered at fault, while ex-

tremely light or delicately shaded
Speuceriau penmanship wus commend-
ed us perfect. But ull this is changed
nowudays. The blacker tho writing
the more character k Is supposed to
possess, just us the sketches of some
artists who ure lavish with their In-

dia Ink aro ruted as strong. Shading
has gone out entirely.

It was quito a fud with women of
loug ago to cross their four and five-pag- e

letters of llnoly traced writing.
Such a letter y would be o

to modem eyes. There Is
no need for the average woman to
cross her letters nowudays, as they
are as brief us possible. The long
soulful outpourings with pen und Ink
between women frleuds uro no longer
Indulged in. It has been said that the
art of letter writing bus completely
died out, and that there ure no more
love letters of the old sort written

betrothed couples. Even among
womeu tho telegraph and the. tele-
phone have doue much to make let-
ter writing as It used to be practiced
considered uu accomplish-
ment. Chicago News.

Mew Veillost.
Veilings are taking a stronger and

stronger hold on the feminine fancy.
They remind one Involuntarily of the
"something soft and flowing" that Is
tho graphic description usually em-
ployed by the masculine novelist In
portraying bis heroine's gown. Truth
to tell, they are so soft and fleeoy and
fulled and puckered In so many places
that only the most painstaking scru-
tiny enables one to see Just bow they
are put together. In no other material
ure the folds so elusive, tha seams and
hems and tucks so prone to melt away
Into oue nebulous muss.

White veiling Is misty and aesthetic
to a degree, and as It Is mostly a fleet-
ed by youthful women, It Is purchased
and shirred lu a mode that is possible
only to slender' figures. A white nun's
veiling has annexed to the gathered
skirt u rutllu that Is laid lu minute
tucks aloug tho upper part. Tho ruilio,
which IWeduVVi'a; 'u front than be-'''- ('
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ered at botU edges, and applied to two
serpentine rows that cross one anoth-

er and form a single row of medallions
nil the wny around. The snmo ar-

rangement of medallion in applied to
the blouscd waist, running from
shoulder to the waist at either side of
smooth white vest. The ribbon medal-

lions on the waist are filled In with
small lace motifs. A wide girdle Is

worked Into the full waist with shir-

ring thremls. The sleeves, which are
quite full, arc shirred onen half way
between the shoulder and the elbow,
and nguln are closely Bhlrred all tho
wny from the elbow to tha wrist.
Chieago Record-Herald- .

The Military Coat.
A good model to follow for your

cloth gown has the now bodice yclept
the military coat. This Is a tlght-flt-Hn-

double-breaste-

affair. It Is only fastened as
far as the waist. It has a distinct
style of Its own, and is strictly tailor
finished. Twenty black velvet flat-

tened small buttons are made to ap-

pear an If In groups of Ave on account
of the decoration o" ornamental stiteu-Ing- .

From each of live buttons a lino
of machine ttitchlng rims to a point
on the right Bide, sllh-I- beyond the
middle of the waist. Tho lines of
machine slitching converse nt the
point, making ornamental triungles of
stitching, und lu connecting the group
of live buttoUG apparently detach them
from the others lu Hue. ISelow ths
waist the long skirts of our military
coat are edged with a doublo row
of machine r.tliching. The desigus In
stitching simulate braiding In sou-
tache, but are considered rather more
novel. The patterned rows of stitch-
ing decorate the collar, tho coat front
and the gauntlet upturned cuffs. Tho
cuffs are stitched la rows for ulmost
their entire height.

The tailored skirt accompanying the
military cant, has been made up on u
circular foundation, finished with a
dust ruffle. The feature Is the gradu-
ated flounce rising high In tho buck.
Above the flounce are nine rows of
machine stitching sweeping upward
toward tho buck. This serves as a
heading for the ornamental stitching
on the flounce, a design of trlanlci
resting on the broad base.

An OilclnrU (Style ot Entertaining:.
A woman with an Inventive turn oj

mind gave u tourist party for her sum-
mer guorts. When they came down
stairs, dressed In nil sorts of weird
costumes, the hall and porch hud been
converted Into a big waltiug room.
There was a ticket window presided
ovor by an urbane ticket man the
merry jester of the party. The usual
number of hard settees and time-card-

nailed about completed the set-
ting. Inventive genius had here Its
opportunity. There wus the director
of a personally conducted tour, who
had his people, and their routes hope-
lessly mixed; there was the woman
who lost her pass; the man with a
half-grow- n child who insisted that
she go five; ihe lost boy and the gig-
gling school girl. After all sorts of
umusing conversations, udveutures
und misadventures, tho party had tick-
ets chopped ut an Improvised gale,
nud, passing through to the lawn, d

the evening with daucluj; und
supper. Collier's Weekly.

Tho Southern Wuinan's Voice.
I think the reason Southern women

have buch deliciously sofff voices may
be traced to tho deference o tho men.
Southern men look upon their womeu
an angels. When a Southern man's
wife or daughter begins io talk Bhe
doesn't have to yeil for the purpose of
attracting his attention or getting him
to stop his story and givo her a
chance. When a Southern woman
speaks tho Southern man is silent and
attentive. Ho listens to her words us
If they were honey dropping to his
lip3. This uttitudo of respect upon
the part of the man for the woman,
which r.eems to be universal through
the South, makes the Southern woniun
the gentle, sweet-voice- d creature that
she is. J. Whitcomb Hiley in an In-

terview.

The Uussian blouse is the favorlto
this

Biuck and white vies la favor with
dcllci'.io colors lu tho new shirt wulsts
and fancy blouses.

Hibbon in fancy designs Is to bo
used extensively for gown nnd hat
trimming during the season.

Foulard silk In the form of appliqucd
scrolls and other designs Is used for
trimming crepon and similar materials.

Turbans of cloth to mutch the cos-
tume, stitched and trimmed with
quills, ure the newest ruiny day hats.

Heavy, thick-sole- d shoes and natty
spats matching the short skirt or uls-
ter, ure worn with tho modish ruluy
duy or pedestrian costume.

Pomradour silk Is extensively used
for belts aud trimming purposes. A
novelty In trimmings is twine colored
net, sprinkled with black dots.

Among the prettiest of coral chains
are those which tie at the ends Instead
of fastening with a clasp. These have
long tassels of the coral, one nt each
end, with little cups of gold filigree
work,

Black aud white are still to the fore
In nockweur, and are to be found iu
the new full styles. White Is dotted
with black lu many shapes and sizes
of dots, lirlght-colore- silk ties have
some of them a border of white at
the ends dotted with fine black dots. '

The mirror charm, Intended to be
worn on a loug neck-chai- is a novel-
ty likely to Interest tbe trinket lover.
It consists of two parts, which slide
open, revealing a tiny mirror. The
front of tho charm is enameled In
soma effective floral or figure design,
and the reverse side left plain for tha
owner's monogram.

It is not necessary nowadays to
have one's ears pierced In order to
wear purring. Ono of the latest de-
signs shove; a huge pearl ou a mount-
ing of g'Jld thut Is almost Invisible, A
narrow gold who curves iirouud from
"io 1": g to tho biicii the
ear v i.r: .i :.: i ... v c!".'.ri ; 'c...
t'r.rrii it , u .'..t )oi.o oC U.; car.
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REFINING ONE'S HOUSE.

A Chatty Chapter on let lubjeet of Fur- -
nlehlnge.

and medium staed bowls are
coming more and more to the front
as a house decorative adjunct. Those
of copper or brass are In high favor,
while quaint Japanese ones, of the
wnre that shades from unglazed green'
to lightest grey, are, also, much liked
as receptacles for llowers, for pow-
dered orris to make the air fragrant,
etc,

Woodwork and floors painted green la
combination with delicately flowered
walls and big blossomed chintz or cre-

tonne upholstery aud curtains are the
favored bedroom decorative scheme ef
the hour.

Cut glass knobs are considered mucb
smarter on Colonial furniture, just at
present, than even tho perfectly plain
bruss trimmings.

Women would do well to give much
bought to color harmony nnd cir-

cumstances rather than style when,
choosing house furnishings. Upon tho
harmonious blcudlug of wall and floor
covering, together with the woodwork,
depends much of tho success of the
room, yet some woman, hearing that
rod walls "are the style," and seeing
how effective a soft shade of It Is
with the pure black Flemish oak,
straightway has It put on her walls to
combine with yellow oak. How much
better a gobelin blue burlap or car-
tridge paper would be? Then, too, of-
ten the mistake Is made of having ev-
erything of one color to match, there-
by causing monotony. Artistic dec-

orators advocate old rose In rugs and
hungings as a relieving contrasting
bit to gobelin blue walls, and yellow;
oai woodwork.

To have a valance wherever there Is
An excuse for one Is to he in tho lat-
est mode. The most desirable bed Is
a Colonial mahogany four poster, with
a valance around .a teslei aud nil
around the frumo to the door. The
correct fashion of hanging over drap-
eries now is to have a straight breadth
hanging each side of tho window or
doorway, with a valance all across
the top. The openings of bay win-
dows aro also decorated with a val-auc- e

now.

Softly tinted colored shades ure bet-
ter style nt present for light fixtures
than pure white ones, yet not the start-
ling tints too often found iuthe ordi-
nary .shade. Artistic shades are rath-
er dUlicult to find lu Inexpensive kinds.
The perforated shades of copper und
brass made by the nrts and crafts so-

cieties are very smart and quite prom-iue-

among the latest Interiors devel-
oped. by exclusive decorators.

, . . r--

Copper nulls with huge bends a
the latest for holding down centre
floor coverings. They are especially
effective on green or blue terry.

Curtains of English muslin in flff.
ured effect are Jiecomlug quite popu-
lar for dining room use. Their do.
sigim and colorings are really very

too. One specially attractive
one, noted lately, had 1 largo design
In yellow, deep orange and green. By
the way, yellow, whether true yellow.'
saffron, bronze yellow or orange. Is
very prominent for many aud varied
house decorative schemes Just now'
l'hlladelphla Record.

To Clean l'ulut.
Squeeze a clean cloth out of hot wa-

ter, dip it in whiting, and with this
rub tho palut till all dirt Is removed.
Rinse well with cleau water, dry with
a soft cloth and polish with a chamois
leather. Paint cleaned in this way
looks like new, and the whiting will
not Injure even the most d?lleate col-
ors.

Cherry Cheese-- Pit red chorrleo and
chop them flue. To each pound of fruit
add half a pound of white sugar and
simmer slowly till a Bnrootbxjelly-llk- e

mass. Seal In glasses like jelly, aud
when wanted use for filling luyer cake,
sandwiches or tarts. It la delicious
served with whipped cream.

Jellied Apples Pell, halve nnd core
six largo apples. Make a syrup by
boiling a pound of sugar and a pint
of water. Let boll up once, then put
In the apples with two lemons sliced,
bnlf a dozen cloves" aud a few sticks
of clnnatnou. As soon us. the apples
tire teudur, take them out carefully
and arrange In a dish, uollow side up.'
Put a spoonful of currant or apple Jol-
ly In each. Boil down the syrup, let
cool a little and pour over the apples.

Lemon Custurd-T- hls custnrd Is
made by adding to ono quart of milk
Ave eggs, ono tublesppouful of butver,
one cupful df sugur, oue teaspoonful
cornstarch and two lemons. Cream,
tho butter and sugar, and add the
yolks of the eggs beaten until light,
then the Juice and grated rind of the
lemons; dissolve the cornstarch iu tbe
milk and add to the other Ingredients.
Bako In a buttered pudding-dis- until
the custard is seti then cover It with
lueriugue made of the whites of the
:ts riil mi. third of n cupful nt

poe.iV-- . 'd ':,'.:. Return to the oveu
iti.d b: i ivu .ilifcbtiy- - Serve cold. .


